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Photos from readers
I love your cover photos when you include kids. They are the next 

generation of Angus breeders and make us all appreciate why we are 
raising Angus cattle, to pass on to our future generations. 

This photo is of Cooper Robert Miller, a sixth-generation Angus 
breeder (yes, he owns his own heifer). The best way to warm a calf 
after a late Minnesota snow storm is to snuggle!

— Margaret Miller 
Miller’s Viewlawn Angus

I’m sure you get pictures all the time from Angus breeders across 
the United States. I’m not going to be any different. I have enclosed a 
picture of twins born on my place two weeks ago. This picture is just 
precious, and I don’t believe this type of photo opportunity will come 
by again in my lifetime.

Thanks,
Dean Hill

Angus Photo Tip
To help National 

Junior Angus 
Association (NJAA) 
members prepare 
their submissions 
for the NJAA/Angus 
Journal photo contest, 
the Angus Journal 
and American Angus 
Association social 
media platforms 
designed the Angus 
Photo Tip campaign. 
On Facebook, Twitter 
and Instagram, 11 
photo graphics were 
posted in April with 
one-word tips to 
keep in mind when 
shooting photos. 
These one-word tips 
included light, sharp, 
focus, story, color, perspective, thirds, patience, technique, fun and compete. You can see all 
of these graphics in one place in the Angus Journal Facebook album at www.facebook.com/
media/set/?set=a.846573885413070.1073741841.156707997732999&type=1. Each photo 
cutline has a brief description of each tip. 

Great tribute
Great cover on the May AJ! Congrats to 

you and the entire AJ production team on 
a moving tribute to a young man whose 
courage and faith will forever inspire us.

Best,
— David Gazda

Region 2 Regional Manager


